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President’s message— 
 

To PASR members and all retired school personnel: 
 
It must be the end of summer—the big yellow school buses are back on the road! That sight brings 
back many memories to each of us for the years we spent in our various positions, working with 
young people. To each of you retirees, congratulations on a task well done. 
 
The issue of Pension Reform is still a hot issue for all of us. During the last several months, teams 
of PASR members have been meeting with select legislators informing them of our concerns and 
offering constructive suggestions related to Pension Reform. When the Legislature returns, this is-
sue will again be a MAJOR point of attention. Each of us needs to stay informed. Let your respec-
tive legislators know of your concerns and feelings; they understand that you are the determining 
factor if they hope to be reelected to office. 
 
A quick word related to the November election of the annuitant representative to the PSERS Board.  
You may remember that we as retirees have only one representative on the PSERS Board. It is 
critical that a strong, knowledgeable person holds that position. Sally Turley has been our annuitant 
representative for many years and has done an outstanding job representing us. She will retire at 
the end of her current term. 
 
PASR interviewed a number of potential candidates and has endorsed Judy L. Guise for annuitant 
representative. Judy has served as the Chair of the PASR-PSERS Liaison Committee and is cur-
rently President of the Bucks County Chapter. I would encourage each of you to vote for Judy L. 
Guise as the Annuitant Representative to the PSERS Board of Trustees. 
 
You will notice that the RECREO Committee has scheduled a variety of activities for the coming 
year. There is something for everyone but you need to respond promptly — the “seats” go fast. 
 
Finally, you are reminded of our Fall Luncheon to be held at the William Penn Inn on Thursday, No-
vember 7. You can anticipate a great meal, election of officers, an entertaining presentation by 
“Martha Washington” and a time of wonderful fellowship. See you there! 
 

John Worthington 
President, PASR Montgomery Chapter 

http://www.pasr.org
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 
Your Executive Board members were extremely busy this summer. After Gov. Cor-
bett released his proposal to reform our pension plan from a defined benefit plan to 
a defined contribution plan, Executive Director, Richard Rowland directed special 
teams (not the usual contact teams) to meet with selected state senators. 
 

Here, in Montgomery County, visits were made to: Sen. McIlhinney, Sen. Greenleaf, 
Sen. Rafferty, and Sen. Mensch.  While all were cordial, their responses varied, with Sen. Greenleaf 
offering the most support, while Sen. Mensch’s response was the least favorable.  
 

Please do not be fooled! Changes to our plan will negatively impact present retirees. Be vigilant and 
contact your legislators if this proposal should come up for a vote. 
 

Special appreciation should be given to Ben Hynes for the enormous task of coordinating this huge 
project. 

Barbara D’Onofrio, Chairperson  

PSERS BOARD ELECTION: In November we will have an opportunity to elect a new annuitant representa-
tive to serve on the PSERS Board of Trustees, replacing Sally Turley who is retiring from the position 
after serving us so well for many years. The PASR Board of Directors conducted a thorough search and 
review process to select a candidate for our endorsement, and unanimously chose Judith L. Guise, who 
has been serving as the Chairman of our PSERS Liaison Committee for the past few years and is also 
the current president of our Bucks County Chapter. 
Please share this information with friends and/or family who are PSER's annuitants and will be voting 
in November for the annuitant representative to serve on the PSERS Board. Thank you for your help in 
promoting the election of PASR’s endorsed candidate for PSERS Annuitant Representative, Judith L. 
Guise.  

PASR ELECTRONIC INFORMATION 
   Scan the icon at the left with a smart phone and it will take you to our website. 
 

We are attempting to keep our members up to date with information as it happens 
via e-mail. We only have about 250 e-mail addresses out of over 1,200 members, 
and we have been sending information to those individuals. If you haven’t been 
receiving these e-mails and would like to, please send an e-mail to our member-
ship person, Chuck Forsythe, at cforsythe@mac.com and he will add your e-mail 
to his list.   

Recently, PASR at the State level established, in each of PASR’S 13 Regions, special committees 
to meet with Republican senators to discuss our concerns about changing the pension system.  
Representatives of Region 1’s special committee (Ben Hynes, chairperson, Richard Luoma, Mindy 
Fisher, and Ken Griffin) met with Senator Greenleaf about the problems with our pension system.  
The Senator voted in the Senate Finance Committee against bringing Senate Bill 922 to the floor 
for a vote because it did not provide the gestalt necessary for solving the problem of making the 
pension system financially sound for both retiree and taxpayer. After our meeting we believe that 
Senator Greenleaf is attempting to find a successful solution to making the system solvent as a de-
fined benefit plan as opposed to changing to a defined contribution plan. He is very concerned 
about how the system will be funded and is working to find the means to make the funding stream 
work. We (PASR) are very thankful for his leadership and support of public school retirees, and 
have confidence that his efforts will be successful with his colleagues on the hill in finding a sub-
stantive “fix” to the pension system.   

mailto:cforsythe@mac.com
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Inge Friedberg, 
Education Chair-
person on left, is 
here with Kathe-
rine Cherry and 
her parents. The 
Mon tco -PASR 
chapter awarded 
a $500 dollar 

scholarship to Katherine, a senior at Springford 
High School, at their annual spring luncheon at the 
William Penn Inn.  In the fall, Katherine will attend 
Clemson University in South Carolina.  She is inter-
ested in studying the social sciences and Spanish 
to prepare her to teach in high school.  We wish 
her much success in the future  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Left to right Phil Gleason, Don Detweiler, and 
George Kocher, representatives of the Golden 
Pennsmen (a group of retirees from the North 
Pennsmen Barbershop Chorus) who performed 
at the PASR-Montco annual spring luncheon at 
William Penn Inn. The group sang numerous 
popular songs to the delight of the luncheon at-
tendees. One of the best programs we ever 
had!!!  Thanks to all who performed. 

Dr. Kristen Kozloski, Direc-
tor of Technology at Perki-
omen Valley SD gave an 
excellent training session to 
the PASR Board of Directors 
on the use of Twitter and 
Facebook. We all learned 
how to begin using both so-

cial mediums to “launch” into the 21st Century of 
communications. Dr. Kozloski mentioned that 
these vehicles are already 
dated, while many of us are 
only beginning to now un-
derstand their use.  Oh 
well!  Time marches on with 
or without retirees. Thanks 
Dr. Kozloski for your time 
and expertise in the area of 
technology.   

Guests of PASR, Pam Young, Jules Spatz, and 
Ruby Abdullah enjoy a moment at the PASR Twitter/
Facebook training session  

PASR Region 1 
Director, Joseph 
Mennen (rt), is 
here presenting a 
special recogni-
tion award from 
PASR to Presi-
dent John Wor-
thington for his 
outstanding con-

tributions to PASR, both locally and statewide. 
John has served in many capacities for PASR-
Montco, most notably President and Community 
Education Chair. John has devoted numerous 
hours to the local chapter keeping the commit-
tee structure alive and well, attending many 
PSERS events to distribute literature to prospec-
tive new members, and helping to arrange vari-
ous workshops for the betterment of all retirees, 
like our membership outreach mailings. He is 
PASR Proud to quote a former state president!!  
Congratulations John for your continued support 
for PASR goals and objectives. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS TO PASR, MONTGOMERY COUNTY!! 

Jacob Dailey 
Dee Dutill  
Darlene J. Felus 
Marian Garber  

Ruth Halpern 

Trudy Horrocks 
Marlene P. Jackson 
Lena S. Johnson 
John W. Parker 

Elizabeth A. Quinn 
Joanne M. Regli 
Patti Roberts 
Lenore Rubin 
Kathie Sacks 

Barbara H. Schnaubel 
Lorraine Sfida 
David S. Snjook 
Elwood Stephens 
Albert Travtwein 
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PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL RETIREES 
 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CHAPTER - FALL LUNCHEON  
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2013 

 

WILLIAM PENN INN 

ROUTE 202 and SUMNEYTOWN PIKE, GWYNNED, PA  
SOCIAL HOUR 11:30 – 12.30, LUNCH SERVED AT 12:30 

 

Menu 
 

House Salad with creamy tarragon dressing 
 

Chicken Marsala Scaloppine served with mushrooms in a Marsala wine sauce 

Fillets of Talapia served with a lemon brown butter sauce, almonds and chives  
 

Buttermilk Mashed Potatoes 

Julienne Vegetables Medley 

Rolls and Whipped Butter 

Coffee, Tea, Decaffeinated Coffee 
 

Fresh Fruit Cobbler, Peaches and blueberries topped with a shortbread streusel 

served with whipped cream and mint sprigs. 

 

Martha Washington, our ‘first’ First Lady” 
Presented by Historical Interpreter Carol Spacht  

 

Judith Guise, Candidate for PSERS Board of Trustees 
 

Please participate in our PASR Community Service Project  

Bring a can or packaged food item to the luncheon! 
 

 

NAME_____________________________PHONE #_________________________ 

ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________ 

MENU CHOICE: CHICKEN_________________ TALAPIA__________________ 

SEND CHECK MADE OUT TO MCC PASR FOR $28.00 PER PERSON TO: 

TONY STRAKA - 712 LAWRENCE LANE, AMBLER, PA  19002 

DETACH HERE AND MAIL WITH CHECK FOR $28.00 PER PERSON 

BY MONDAY. NOVEMBER 4, 2013 
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With sadness, we note that we have recently been notified of the passing of colleagues from 
PASR, Montgomery County Chapter: 

Pearl Alderfer 
Ann Amato 
Elizabeth Covelli 
Violet Fisher 
Ruth Fitzpatrick 
Emma Fraim 
Judith Gassner 
Edward Good 
Phyllis Good 
Dorothy Grater 
Beulah Hamitt 
Ann Harris 
Ruth Hemsley 
Donald Hess 
Donald Huber 
Mary Huth 
A. Edna Hutt 
June Hyndman 
William J. Johnston 
Elizabeth B. Kerr 

George King 
Jack W. Kinney 
Stella F. Kivnick 
Raymond S. Kodish 
William C. Kohler 
Catherine K. Kosman 
Joan D. Kruski 
Joseph E. Kunzman,Jr. 
Marjorie P. Landry 
Florence E. Lukens 
Armand P. Luzi 
Geraldine L. Lyver 
Thelma L. Mackey 
Nancy R. Madgey 
Eugene W. Martz 
Eleanor C. McCandless 
Helen G. McCavley 
Carl R. McLean 
Helen L. McManus 
Dorothy Miller 

Virginia W. Parker 
Elaine K. Pawlicki 
Stephen J. Raytek 
Antoinette Reedy 
Genevieve Reese 
Mark K. Riccobono 
Hazel G. Rice 
Anne Z. Roberts 
Bruno Rondinelli 
Joseph M. Ruth 
Lorene E. Salkeld 
Emma Sample 
Richard Schell 
Frederick Schieber 
William Schilling 
Margaret Scotch 
N. Lewis Shaten 
Joan Simonin 
Mary Emma Sink 
Jane. Smaltz 
Nancy B. Smith 

H. Samuel Stewart 
Earl E. Strausser 
Evelyn G. Styer 
Ruth Swanson 
Ann T. Sweimer 
Geraldine Tasca 
Mildred H. Templeton 
Phyllis Torresani 
Catherine Turley 
Alvin Vaughn 
Aara Von Szigethy 
Florence Wanner 
Margaret Watson Kuhn 
Raymond Weaver 
Richard Weaver 
Anne Weiner 
Mary Weston 
Ella May White 
Mary Lou Whitney 
Arthur Wilkinson 
Margaret Williams 

PASR OFFERS NEW AND IMPROVED BENEFITS FOR YOU 
VISION INSURANCE 
As of July 2013, PASR is offering state members the choice of two vision insurance packages. The 
first—the standard package—offers PASR members an eye examination every 12 months and the 
opportunity to purchase new glasses or contacts every two years. Annual premiums for the standard 
plan are $62/individual, $112/two-party, and $162/family. 
 

However, for those who would like to select a new pair of eyeglasses/contact lens each year, PASR 
now offers the enhanced vision plan. Annual premiums for the enhanced plan are $72/individual, 
$127/two-party, and $194/family. 
 

Davis Vision administers both plans. For more details about these plans and their costs, please go 
to www.pasr.org and click on the economic benefits tab. 
 

APPLE COMPUTERS 
As of May 2013, Apple and PASR have teamed up to bring PASR state members exclusive savings 
on Apple Computers. Some of the program benefits include: special employee pricing on Apple 
desktop and laptop computers, complimentary shipping on orders over $50, and free engraving on 
all new iPod and iPad models. 
 

To order a new Apple computer at a discounted price, please go to www.pasr.org and log into the 
member’s only section (red box on the left of the page). 
 

AMUSEMENT PARKS 
In today’s economy, many of us are looking for ways to have fun and enjoy time with our families 
without breaking the bank. That is why PASR is offering special savings to amusement parks around 
the country, including Hersheypark, Dutch Wonderland, Busch Gardens, Sesame Place, and Sea 
World. Through our amusement parks discount program, PASR state members will save even more 
than what is commonly offered. 
For more information on how PASR members can save on amusement park tickets, log on to the 
members’ only section of the PASR website, www.pasr.org. 
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2013—2014 
 

Our RECREO Committee has some enjoyable excursions planned for our Montgomery County Chapter mem-
bers, families and friends.  Forms are available on page 7 of this newsletter to reserve a space for any 
of the following trips.  Don’t delay—space is limited for each trip so reserve early.  

 
PEARL S. BUCK HOUSE – Thursday, October 17, 2013.  “One woman. One vision. Over two 
million lives changed”. Discover the legacy of this remarkable woman during a private guided 
tour of her stately farmhouse. Stroll though prize winning gardens or browse the International 
Gift Shop before and/or after the tour. Then enjoy a catered Chinese Buffet in the Cultural Cen-

ter while listening to “Pearl S. Buck” share vignettes from her life with you. Tours will begin at 10:30 am; buf-
fet at noon. The cost is $28.00 per person. Reservation deadline is Friday, October 11. There is a limit of 
45.  Register early! You won’t want to miss this special “drive yourself” event. Directions to the Pearl S. Buck 
House will be included on the trip receipt. We’ll help you arrange a car pool if you wish. 
 

THE 2013 CHRISTMAS SHOW - “THE FIRST NOEL” – Sunday, December 15, 2013.  This year’s 
all new holiday show at the American Music Theater in Lancaster County features a wide variety of 
secular and sacred Christmas songs ranging from a cappella renditions to powerful orchestral ver-
sions. You’ll delight in comedy sketches that are fun for kids from 1 to 92 and marvel at the magnifi-
cent dancing, elegant costumes and breathtaking scenery. Lunch at Hershey Farm Restaurant be-
fore the show is included. Boarding for this trip is 10:50 am at the Hagey Tours Terminal in Franconia 
Township and 11:15 am at the Montgomery Mall in Montgomeryville, PA.  Approximate arrival time home 8:00 
pm – 8:30 pm. The cost is $85.00 per person.  Reservation deadline for this trip is Monday, November 
11. Reservation form on page 7 of this newsletter. 

 
Neil Simon’s “Hotel Suite” – Sunday, March 9, 2014.  Broadway’s King of Comedy at the 
top of his game – a lively comedic medley of one-act plays following two neurotic couples at 
crossroads in their lives in hotels in New York, California and London. This live theater pro-

duction at the charming and intimate Act II Playhouse in downtown Ambler offers an 
entertaining look at two very different couples and the circumstances that bring them together 
and pull them apart. Sit back and enjoy a 2:00 pm matinee performance, then take a short 

stroll to From the Boot – one of the best known Italian restaurants in the area - for a casual dinner with your 
friends and colleagues. Municipal parking lots (free metered parking on Sunday) are available for this drive-
yourself trip.  Theater tickets are $32.00 per person. Space reservations will be made for dinner; meal se-
lections will be from the menu on your own. Reservation deadline: Monday, March 3.  Reservation form on 
page 7 of this newsletter. 
 
Cherry Blossoms in Washington DC – Saturday, April 5, 2014.  Hop on board a Hagey 
coach for a driver-guided tour of the Washington, DC area.  In addition to seeing the magnifi-
cent cherry blossoms in bloom around the Tidal Basin, you will also have a chance to view the 
Capitol Building and the Lincoln, Vietnam, Jefferson and World War II Memorials.  You will then 
be transported to the Smithsonian Museum area where you will have free time to browse through the various 
museums and galleries. You are welcome to bring a bag lunch or purchase it at the National Gallery of Art 
Cafeteria. Dinner is on your own at the Delaware House, I-95 rest area. Departure for this trip is 6:30 a.m. at 
the Hagey Tours Terminal in Franconia Township and 6:55 a.m. at the Montgomery Mall in Montgomeryville, 
Pa.  Approximate arrival time home is 10:30 – 11:00 pm. The cost is $47.00 per person.  The reservation 
deadline for this trip is Friday, February 28, 2014. The reservation form is on page 7. 
 

Please note:  There are no refunds for cancellations made after the reservation deadline 
for any ticketed event. 
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RESERVATION FOR PEARL BUCK HOUSE—THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17 
Reservation deadline—FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 

 

NAME             TELEPHONE     
 

ADDRESS             
 

EMAIL       GUESTS’ NAMES     
 

Total amount enclosed ($28 each):   .Make check payable to PASR Montco and send to 
 

John Worthington, 621 Delaware Avenue, Lansdale, PA 19446 

RESERVATION FOR AMERICAN MUSIC THEATER CHRISTMAS SHOW—SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15 
Reservation deadline—MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11 

 

NAME             TELEPHONE     
 

ADDRESS             
 

EMAIL       GUESTS’ NAMES     
 

Will board the bus at (circle one)  Hagey Terminal, Franconia     OR     Montgomery Mall, Montgomeryville 
 
Total amount enclosed ($85 each)   .Make check payable to PASR Montco and send to 
 

Inge Freidberg, 390 Stratford Avenue, Collegeville, PA 19426 

RESERVATION FOR NEIL SIMON’S HOTEL SUITE—SUNDAY, MARCH 9 
ACT II PLAYHOUSE, AMBLER 

Reservation deadline—MONDAY MARCH 3 
 

NAME             TELEPHONE     
 

ADDRESS             
 

EMAIL       GUESTS’ NAMES     
 

DINNER RESERVATIONS—Yes/No—(please circle) 
 

Total amount enclosed ($32 each):   .Make check payable to PASR Montco and send to 
 

 
Mary Fenstermacher, 4348 Wendy Way, Schwenksville, PA 19473 

RESERVATION FOR CHERRY BLOSSOMS, WASHINGTON, DC—SATURDAY, APRIL 5 
Reservation deadline—FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

 

NAME             TELEPHONE     
 

ADDRESS             
 

EMAIL       GUESTS’ NAMES     
 

 
Will board the bus at (circle one)  Hagey Terminal, Franconia     OR     Montgomery Mall, Montgomeryville 
 
Total amount enclosed ($47 each):   .Make check payable to PASR Montco and send to 
 

 

John Skilton, 1758 Morgan Lane, Collegeville, PA 19426 



 
 

PA ASSOC. SCHOOL RETIREES 
MONT CO. CHAPTER 
PO BOX 5 
FREDERICK, PA 19435 
 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

PASR— 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY 

2013—2014 
 

October 17 Pearl S. Buck House 
November 7 Fall Luncheon, William Penn Inn 
December 12 Executive Board, MCIU, 9:30am 
December 15 The 2013 Christmas Show 
January 9 Executive Board, MCIU, 9:30 am 
February 13 Executive Board, MCIU, 9:30 am 
March 9 Act II Playhouse, Ambler 
March 13 Executive Board, MCIU, 9:30 am 
April 5  Cherry Blossom Tour 
April 10 Executive Board, MCIU, 9:30 am 
May 2  Spring Luncheon 
June 12  Executive Board, MCIU, 9:30am  
 
All members are welcome and encouraged to 
attend any of the above events. For more in-
formation, contact our President, John Worthing-
ton, at 215.855.4047. 

LUNCH WITH MARTHA WASHINGTON 
 

Martha Washington 
was both the Gen-
eral’s wife and the 
President’s Lady. The 
hardships of Valley 
Forge as seen 
through the eyes of 
Martha Washington, 
as well as the frustra-
tions and difficulties of 
her role as the “first” 
First Lady, will be pre-
sented by historical 
interpreter, Carol 
Spacht, at our fall 

luncheon on Thursday, November 7, at William 
Penn Inn.  
 

The reservation form is on page 4 of this news-
letter. Hope to see you there for this informa-
tive and entertaining presentation, a delicious 
luncheon, and time to connect with former col-
leagues. 


